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Advent Silence
Last Sunday was the first week of Advent, a time of preparation for 
Christians to again hear the good news of God’s ‘in person’ entrance 
into the world in Jesus Christ, the “Word” who “became human and 
made his home among us” (John 1:14).  I preached at St Paul on the 
story of Zechariah.  A priest of Israel, Zechariah was visited by an angel 
while ministering in the Holy of Holies in the temple in Jerusalem.  The 
angel announced that the elderly Zechariah and his aged wife Elizabeth 
would have a child, one who would become known as John the Baptist.  
Zechariah struggled to accept what the angel said and was struck mute 
as a result.  For the period of Elizabeth’s pregnancy, he could not talk (an 
apparent loss for him, but perhaps Elizabeth celebrated??).  This period of 
enforced silence no doubt prevented Zechariah from his normal priestly 
duties … and I expect that it also gave him a great deal of time and space 
for spiritual contemplation and reflection.  In that sense it was a gift, not a 
burden.  Silence is a rare thing in our society.  Many of us find it hard to sit 
quietly (we grab for our devices instead), or to find places and moments of 
silence in our daily lives.  And with that I wonder if we miss the opportunity 
to be prepared for the works of God, and to truly reflect on his blessings 
and presence.  What if you were to deliberately choose some “silence” this 
Advent … to create some time and space to contemplate the true meaning 
and significance of Christmas?  Perhaps the effects of that could be one of 
the best gifts you receive this festive season?

Submitted by| Pastor Greg

Upcoming Events
WEEK 8

WED 5 DECEMBER
• Reception Christmas Concert - 11am

FRI 7 DECEMBER
• Assembly General Presentations
• School Reports sent home

WEEK 9

MON 10 DECEMBER
• Move up Morning 
• Miss Schuster & Mrs Folland’s Farewell 
• Magazine Distribution
• Uniform shop closed

TUES 11 DECEMBER
• Class Parties (REC - Year 5)
• Year 6 Celebration Day
• Uniform shop closed

WED 12 DECEMBER
• Students Final Day
• Uniform shop closed
• Graduation Service at Endeavour



INSPIRE photos featured this week:
• Reception Swimming

From the Principal
End of Year Student Work
As we near the end of the year, we begin to prepare 
for 2019. The final week will be a busy one, with 
final touches on student work, as well as packing up 
classrooms ready for the Christmas break. As with most 
years at St Paul, there will be classroom and teacher 
changes, and many items to be moved and stored. 
You may notice that students are bringing home some 
completed books and other items so that they don’t 
have incredibly heavy bags in the final days of school. 
When your child brings home their work, I encourage 
you to spend some time with them exploring their 
work. If the items are too large to keep forever, a 
photograph can be a great way to create a memory 
of it. Your acknowledgement and discussion of your 
child’s learning is an invaluable part of their journey as 
a learner.

STAFFING NEWS
I am pleased to announce that Mrs Gretchen Watkins 
(nee Byrne) is expect her first child early in 2019. Please 
join me us in congratulating Gretchen and Robert! Mrs 
Watkins will be taking leave from the beginning of 2019. 
Blessings to them and we look forward to hearing their 
news through the coming year.

Katy Javor (currently Learning Support Teacher) has 
been appointed to part time Year 2 to cover Claire 
Kelly’s maternity leave contract for 6 months. Claire 
Kelly will return in the middle of 2019.

In addition, Jess Lampshire returns in 2019 to work as 
PE teacher, sharing the role with Kym Mickan.

In recent weeks, we have been interviewing for several 
positions to complement our teaching team at St Paul. I 
can now announce the following staffing appointments 
for 2019:

Catherine Jones has been appointed to the Performing 
Arts Position. Catherine has 17 years’ experience in 
teaching music and performing arts, both in classrooms 
and in instrumental lessons. Demonstrating a 

commitment to the integration of music, dance and 
drama, she joins us from her most recent position at St 
Joseph’s School.

Marlise Slade joins us as a graduate through the 
Australian Lutheran College and the University of South 
Australia. Marlise spent her final practicum placement 
in our Year 6 classroom at St Paul, impressing us with 
her passion, knowledge and relationship-building with 
students.

Rachael Saint comes to us from St Clare of Assisi, in 
Conder, ACT. With 21 years of teaching experience, 
including time as a literacy and numeracy coach at St 
Brigid’s in Kilburn, Rachael brings a wealth of knowledge 
to our teaching team.

Erin Gracey has worked at Playford College for the last 
two years and in her role their as a mentor teacher, 
visited St Paul to learn about learning spaces and 
inquiry learning. Prior to this Erin worked at Elizabeth 
Downs Primary School for two years in the Intensive 
English Language Centre, an intervention program 
that provides support to students from non-English 
speaking backgrounds and Indigenous students.

Carly Lethborg is a graduate teacher who has worked 
at St Paul this term in a relief teaching capacity. Carly 
has volunteered to teach English in street schools 
in Indonesia and Cambodia and was one of sixteen 
University of South Australian students handpicked 
to undertake international pre-service teaching 
placements in China in 2017. 

Danielle Nak takes up the role of Inclusive Education 
Leader. Danielle arrives from St Paul’s College Gilles 
Plains where she currently holds the same position 
in a Reception to Year 12 capacity. Danielle has also 
served as a literacy coach and English as an Additional 
Language (EAL) teacher at Nazareth College. 

For those eagerly awaiting this, we will announce our 
teaching teams at the same time as class allocations, 
sent home with student reports on Friday 7 December. 
Please note that separated families’ report envelopes 
will be posted in the days prior to December 7. 



Whilst we make every attempt to ensure that these 
arrive at the correct time, the timing of the post is not 
an exact science and we appreciate your understanding 
in the timing of these. Therefore, we will also email class 
allocation information to separated families on Friday.

We are looking forward to another great year of 
learning in 2019!

Leila Mattner |Principal

From the Deputy Principal
STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS 2019-2023

The first strategic direction of the new strategic 
directions document, is ‘Student-centred learning’. It is 
a very deliberate placement of this priority as it sets the 
tone for the entire way forward for St Paul. 

Over the last week there has been a lot said about 
Australian school students by politicians. The decision 
of a large group of students around the country to 
protest a lack of progress with climate change policies 
certainly ruffled some feathers. The Prime Minister said, 
“What we want is more learning in schools and less 
activism in schools”. Firstly, let’s ignore the irony here 
about being where you should be more often. The issue 
here is a lack of understanding of what learning is and 
can look like, and who gets to define this. 

When children arrive at school they are creative, 
passionate, inquisitive and opinionated. For too long 
education has been about taking that and creating 
conformity and base line averages. It is why so much 
of the data around education, even much celebrated 
research, skews thinking and policy too quickly. 
Education is about children. All of them as individuals. 
Spending a week debating the correlation between 
suburbs and NAPLAN data distracts us from the point 
of what we should be focussed on; each child in our 
care. 

Put to one side whether or not you believe students 
should be protesting climate change policies for a 
minute. What you really should see is the passion and 
the creativity on display. 

Yes, the creativity. Some of the protest signs were 
very imaginative (I am ScoMophobic; Say Nomo to 
ScoMo; I’ve seen smarter cabinets at Ikea; I’m sure the 
dinosaurs thought they had time too). 

A key part of the inquiry cycle is students taking action. 
This is what student centred learning is all about. We 
are helping to educate children to become the best 
person they can be. Not the best person we want to 
make. At times this is going to be outside the comfort 
zone of the adults around them but students are being 
taught how to think and act not what to think and act 
upon. What we saw last week was 15,000 students 
across Australia take their learning into real world. 
Judging by the feathers they ruffled and the insults 
hurled at them by politicians (“The best thing you’ll learn 
about going to a protest is how to join the dole queue”), 
it seems to have achieved its intended goal. 
Student centred learning will be challenging to anyone 
who grew up in a time where learning was all about the 
teacher, the text book and the test. As I wrote about 
last week, this is simply no longer the case. Learning 
and success for children looks different now to any 
other time in recent history. This is why at St Paul we 
are committed to learning alongside the children and 
even at times from them. 

Jason Fay|Deputy Principal

From the Wellbeing Leader
FAREWELLS
Miss Schuster and Mrs Folland are having a joint 
farewell celebration. We would like to invite the school 
community to a celebration afternoon on Monday 10th 
of December from 3:30-4:30pm. Please RSVP by Friday 
7th of December to the front office.

PRESENTATION ASSEMBLIES
Please join us this week at assembly (Friday the 7th of 
December) for the general presentation assembly. At 
this time the School and House Captains for 2019 will 
be announced and presented, the Magazine cover for 
2018 will be revealed and other student groups such 
as SRC/student leaders, Library Assistants, Lutheran 
Short Film Festival, Choir and Chapel Band will also 



be recognised. Birthdays for the school holidays 
will be presented at this Assembly also. It has been 
fantastic to see so many parents and friends at Chapel 
and assemblies throughout the year. Thank you for 
supporting the students and teachers who spend so 
much time preparing and rehearsing for these events.

END OF YEAR SERVICE
Our End-of-Year Service, including the Year Six 
Graduation, takes place at 7:00pm on Wednesday 12 
December in the Endeavour Centre, Endeavour College. 
This is a final worship service for all students and is a 
compulsory school event for students in Reception to 
Year 6. Students are required to wear official summer 
uniform. Students may wear their PE uniform during 
the day on Wednesday so their summer uniform 
is clean for the evening service. On arrival at the 
Endeavour Centre, children are to assemble in class 
groups, outside the main entrance, by 6:40pm. Families 
of graduating students are invited to gather in the 
Endeavour Centre foyer for pre-service refreshments 
from 6:00pm. Year 6 parents are given first access to 
the auditorium at 6:30pm. 
Remaining families will be permitted to enter the foyer 
from 6:30pm, before being seated from 6:40pm. If you 
cannot attend, please advise your child’s teacher in 
writing next week.

RECEPTION CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Congratulations to the Reception students for their 
Christmas Concert performance this morning. A huge 
thanks to the teachers, support staff and parents for 
your support and encouragement. A special mention 
to Mrs Elise von Stanke for her enthusiasm, dedication 
and coordination of this performance. 

CONCERT DVDS 
Final copies of ‘Write your own story’ concert DVDs are 
available from the front office for $25 each.

STATIONERY FOR 2019
Please note that this year there will not be individual 
stationery/booklists sent home for 2019. The teachers 
will order bulk stationery for the class which will be 
used next year.

Carly Bergen|Wellbeing Leader

General News
PREMIERS READING CHALLENGE AWARDS
Students are receiving their Premiers Reading 
Challenge awards this week during library time as we 
celebrate with a ‘popcorn party’. The awards range from 
certificates given to our Reception students who have 
completed the challenge for the first time through to 
the Hall of Fame award for Seniors who have completed 
the challenge every year since they started school. 
Congratulations to all students who completed the 
challenge!

POKITO CUPS
Thank you to everyone who ordered POKITO cups. We 
raised close to $500 for the school.

You have also potentially saved over 20,000 cups going 
into landfill every 12 months. Great work!

OVERDUE LIBRARY RESOURCES
All library resources – books, CDs, DVDs and Take Home 
Readers are now overdue. Students with overdue 
resources received an overdue notice today to return 
their items immediately. Please contact me if you have 
any questions about your child’s overdue resources. 

Wendy McLeod | Library Resource Manager

A FINAL THANK YOU
As our St Paul organised sports programs reach 
their respective conclusions for 2018, it is timely and 
appropriate to say a big ‘thankyou’, on behalf of all 
students involved, to the multitude of parent, coaches 
and managers who have made it all possible. Your 
kindness and generosity in volunteering your time and 
energy are appreciated by all concerned. 

God’s blessings.

Kym Mickan, Armin Mayer, Hannah Gillies, 
Yvonne Folland | Sports Coordinators

UNIFORM SHOP
The uniform shop will be CLOSED the last week of this 
term.
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OUR VISION:

PROUD MEMBER OF:

OUR VALUES:

God’s Word
2 Timothy 3:16-17

Acceptance
Romans 15:7

Excellence
1 Corinthians 10:31

Respect
Luke 6:31

Compassion
1 John 3:18

Hope
Titus 3:7

Community
2 Corinthians 13:13

Love
1 Corinthians 13:4-8a 

Church News
SPY NEWS – FINAL SPY FOR THE YEAR!
St Paul Youth for children in Years 6-8 runs on the first and third Friday 
of the month during school terms.  Our last get together for the year is 
on this Friday 7 December.  Time 7:00-9:00pm.  This will be a Fast Food 
Progressive Dinner night. For more information, including meeting place, 
please contact Nicole Hall 0412 686 342.

PLAYGROUP CHRISTMAS BREAK UP  
Yesterday morning we celebrated with the St Paul Playgroup children 
and families at our end of year special Christmas wind up celebration.  
It was a lovely time to share Christmas craft and food with each other 
and to say farewell to our ‘graduating’ young people who are moving on 
to school or kindy next year.  Playgroup at St Paul runs every Tuesday 
morning during school term from 9am-10.30am.  If you know of any 
people with pre-school aged children or babies, please let them know 
about our Playgroup starting up again in Term 1 in 2019.

STAMPS FOR MISSIONS 
Did you know at St Paul we collect Stamps for Missions?  The sale of 
used postage stamps raises thousands of dollars to support God’s 
mission in the world.  So far nearly $400,000 has been raised.  If you 
would like to contribute please tear off stamps from your postal mail, 
collect them, and place them in the Stamps for Missions box located 
by the pigeon holes in the foyer of the Church. Many thanks for helping 
with this wonderful and worthwhile mission.



 

 

 

 

 

Lions Christmas Cakes and 
Puddings 

1.5kg Traditional Christmas Cake 
 $17.00 

1 kg    Traditional Christmas Cake
 $13.00 

Traditional Christmas Pudding 
 $13.00 

Available from the office…(Cash Only) 


